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bstract. Objective: To know the situation ofSheltered Employment Centers (CEE) in the Autonomous Community ofMadrid. 
ethod: A quantitative approach was developed by using a questionnaire which was sent to all the CEE. With this questionnair 
e got information about the performance level ofCEE. A qualitative approach was developed too by using an interview applie 

o a representative sample ofusers. With the interview we got information about users' perception and satisfaction. 
articipants: 73 centers from 175 (41.71 %) participated in the quantitative approach. For the qualitative approach, 60 worker 

vere selected from 1,899 (3 .16%) in a randomized and stratified sample by age and gender. 
esults: Users of CEE have most of them physical (38.41 %) or intellectual (26.88%) disabilities, between 25 and 44 years OIJ 

65.44%) with permanent and full-time contract (64.17%). Satisfaction is very high (93.33%), mainly with the task (41.76% 
nd their coworkers (30.00%), and emphasizing that money is the least attractive feature (35.59%). 

Conc/usions: CEE need to give careful thought to some ofthe key aspects oftheir makeup and practices. We would point out th 
eed to make clear use ofthe personal and social adaptation services, act as routes for the transition to normalized employment. 

eywords: Sheltered employment, disability, quantitative research, qualitative research, quality of life 

1. Introduction 

A special type of protected employment developed 
. n Spain is that provided by so-called Special Work 

enters (CEEs), which help a significant group ofpeo
le with disabilities to getjobs. According to data fur
ished by the government and published in the period

ical Cermi.es [2] , there were 30,833 workers in CEE's 
'n 2001. This figure can be related to the last valid na
ionwide reference available to date on the employment 
f people with disabilities, this being the Active Pop

lation Survey (APS) module for the second quarter 
f 2002 [7]. This module c\earIy shows that 666,900 

people with disabilities were employed in Spain at tha 

date. Thus, 4.6% of the population with disabilitie~ 
was employed in CEEs. The position of these center 
is unique in Spain, since at least 70% of their staff ar 
people with disabilities and they are given special sup 
port since regulations began to be applied to them i) 
1982 under the Act on Social Integration of the Dis 
abled (LISMI) [10-14]. Amongst other things, this aidl 
provides 50% of each worker's Guaranteed Minimu~n' 
Wage and 100% ofthe Employer's Contribution to So 
cial Security, in addition to other aid and grants for eac1 
position created. 

The studies and observations that have been car 
ried out on these centers in our country are very few 
whether concerning their legal framework and labor re 

lations [1], comparing them with integrated emPIOY~ 
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ron current practices [9,16,17], conceming the satis
action of their users within the general framework of 
n organization [5], or undertaking a qualitative study 
n them [4]. This is why we consider it very neces
ary to carry out an in-depth study combining a quan-
itative approach with a qualitative one, and a further 
ualitative one on the structure of the centers and the 
erception of their users. 

This study was carried out as a result oflong-standing 
ollaboration in this area between Jardines de España, 
s the organization that makes the request and the In
tituto Universitario de Integración en la Comunidad 
INICO) as research developers. The objective of this 
ol!aboration was to carry out evaluative research by a 
urvey on the structure of the Sheltered Employment 
enters (from the Spanish Centros Especiales de Em-
leo or "CEEs") in the Autonomous Community of 
adrid and how they are perceived by those who work 

in them. This study forms part ofthe objectives to be de
eloped by the DESeQUAL project (in EQUAL Euro
ean Program) in which Jardines de España participat
d alongside Directorate General for Work, Work and 
omen's Dept. for the Autonomous Community of 
adrid, Council of Villanlleva de la Cañada (Madrid), 
aja Duero (Savings Bank), University Camilo José 
ela, ONCE Foundation and Verdecora. 
In summary the objectives set for carrying out this 

tudy were as follows : 

- To examine the situation of the CEEs in the Au
tonomous Community ofMadrid. 

- To examine the perception and level of satisfac
tion of the users of the CEEs in the Autonomous 
Community of Madrid. 

. Methodology and participants 

and November 20.0.6. Finally, the data were analyze 
and a report drawn up between January and Marcl 
20.0.7. 

For the first part of this study, it was decided to pu~ 

the questionnaire to all the CEEs as a whole registere~ 
in the Autonomous Community of Madrid, a total o~ 
175. To do this, an introductory letter to the study wa~ 
prepared and an invitation to take part sent to all center~ 
from the Work and Women's Dept. for the Autonomou~ 
Community of Madrid. 73 centers (41. 71 % of the to~ 
tal) provided data via the questionnaire, although ther 
was a lack of consistency since sorne centers did no 
reply to al! the questions. The questionnaire could b~ 
completed online in one or a number of sessions by as 
signing personal passwords to each center, which mad 
it possible, during different sessions, to access the data¡ 
stored in a database. Once the period for col!ecting dat~"1 
was over, these underwent a percentage analysis wit 
the objective of describing the structure of the centers. 

For the second part of the study, it was decided to 
select a sample of the total available population. Th~ 
selection was broken into representation by age groups 
and gender in a random selection of centers and work 
ers. 

Details were taken from current CEE contracts fo 
the Autonomolls Community of Madrid according t 
INEM [National Employment Agency] data for 20.0.1 1 
which were the most recent available, and they wereJ 
distribllted by age brackets and gender (Table 1). I 

By applying this distribution for the population, th~ 
selection for the sample was broken up as shown in th 
following table (Table 2): 

For this stage, from a possible total number of 175 
centers, 20. were selected at random, which repre 
sents 11.42% of al! centers. Of the en tire poplllatio 
(1,899 workers), 60. workers were selected for inter 
view, which represents 3.16% of the total. The inter 
views were carried out by two psychology graduate in 

Two different strategies were used for implementing terviewers with post-graduate training in disabilities 
he objectives referred to aboye. With regard to the who were given an instruction session on the proce 
rst, analyzing the situation of the CEEs in the Au- dure and how to break up the selection. The selectio 

onomous Community of Madrid, an online question- procedure for the sample was established as follows. 

aire was designed which al! the CEEs registered in - Center sample: 20. centers chosen at random wer<1 
he Autonomous Community of Madrid were asked to selected. A random number from o. to 175 wa~ 
omplete. With regard to the second objective, analyz- chosen and this was the first center selected. Usin~ 

. ng the perception and level of satisfaction of the users this as the basis, centers were selected by takingj 
fthe CEEs in the Autonomous Community ofMadrid, every 9th number on this list. I 
form of closed interview was designed aimed at a - Worker sample: The selection was made at ra

3 
elected sample ofpeople working in the CEEs. domo Three workers were reqllested from eac 

The tools were designed between June and July center selected, in order of the list obtained. Th 
n6 . .....Eielclwo.rk...wa~arried_ouLb.etw.een...S.eplemb.eLr ____ fusLon.e..frOmih.e..fi.rst..centeLbclonging..to..gmup 
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m e 
CEEs contracts by age brackets and gender 200 I 

Autonomous community of Madrid TOTAL < 25 25- 29 30-39 40-44 ~ 45 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

MEN 1.066 56 205 II 219 II 350 18 136 7 156 8 
WOMEN 833 44 166 9 144 8 241 13 107 6 175 9 
TOTAL 1,899 100 371 20 363 19 591 31 243 13 331 17 

Table 2 
Qucstionnaires to be used 

Autonomous Community ofMadrid TOTAL < 25 

No. % No. 

MEN 34 56 (A)7 
WOMEN 26 44 (F) 5 
TOTAL 60 100 12 

(se e table aboye), the second belonging to group 
B and the third belonging to group C. From the 
second center selected, one worker was requested 
from D, another from E and another from F, and 
so on. 

- If a center did not have any worker from the re
quired group, a worker was requested from the 
next group. 

- As workers for each group were finally selected, 
that group was eliminated from the process and a 
worker requested from the next incomplete group. 

- In the event of reaching the end of the list of 20 
selected centers and any group still being incom
plete, further centers would be chosen as from the 
last ofthose selected, starting the generallist again 
at every 9th place. 

- In the event ofthere being various options in tenns 
of workers for the group requested at a center, they 
were selected at random from those possible. 

% 

II 
9 
20 

25-29 30- 39 40-44 ~ 45 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

(G)7 II (C) II 18 (1) 4 7 (E) 5 8 
(B) 4 8 (H) 8 13 (D)4 6 (1)5 9 

II 19 19 31 8 13 10 17 

didate has been selected and that Ihey have agree 
to be interviewed. 

- Putting the questionnaire to them following an out 
line with: 1. Slruclured introduction. 2. BrieJ¡ 
launch ofthe study and the supporter institutions 
3. Guarantee of anonymity. 4. Explanation of in 
terview procedure to ensure that the person inter 
viewed understand it. 5. Application of the ques 
tionnaire. 6. Response to any doubts or questions. 
7. Gratitude for cooperation and willingness to 
help. 8. Politely farewell. 

Once the interview period was over, the data were e~ 
tered into a databas e and subjected to a percentage anal 
ysis with the objective of describing the perception o 
the people who work in the centers. In this analysis 
we broke data up according to a gender point of vie 
which we considered especially relevan!. 

3. Questionnaire and interview 
ith regard to the pro ce dures to be followed by the 

interviewers both in contacts with the centers and dur
·ng the interviews, it was decided that the interviewer 

ould follow the guidelines below. For the most part, the following sources were use 
for making up the questionnaire: 

- Telephone contact with the director, manager or 
person in charge following an outline with: l. - DESDE data collection form developed by PSI 
Structured introduction. 2. Brief launch of the COST [15]. 
study and the supporter institutions. 3. Request - Occupational Center for the Autonomous Com 
for collaboration and explanation of sampling se- munity of Madrid questionnaire developed b 
lection. 4. Gratitude for cooperation and willing- FEAPS. 
ness to help. 5. Clarify meeting day and time. 6. - The assessment and registration application form¡ 
Politely farewell. for CEEs for in the Autonomous Community 0j 

- Visit to the center following an outline with: l. Madrid. 
Structured introduction. 2. Clarify how workers - Royal Decree 2273/1985 of December 4, WhiCj 
are selected (apply criteria). 3. Review the loca- approves the Regulations for Sheltered Employ 
tion where the interview will take place (the most ment Centers defined in article 42 ofthe LlSMI Ac 
rppmpLiate.passib1.e.)...A-Make..s1u:e..the.LighLCanl::..-____ [AcLon.S.o.c.iaUnlegration_uLthú1isahle.d]_W-LI 
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- Royal Decree 427/1999 of March 12, which 
amends RD 13686/1985 governing the special 
employer-employee relationship with people with 
disabilities who work in the [CEEs] [13]. 

- Royal Decree 290/2004 of February 21, which 
governs work enclaves as a mean s of encouraging 
the employment ofpeople with disabilities [12]. 

- Royal Decree 469/2006 of April 21, which gov
erns the vocational activity support units within the 
framework of the personal and social adaptation 
services provided by the CEEs [14]. 

he questionnaire contained 64 questions. The online 
ccess system allowed workers the possibility of ac
essing their own center's data, stored in a databas e 
uring each work session, by logging on more than 
nce (using passwords). The questionnaire was broken 
pinto the following the sections: 

- CEE identification data (to be used exclusively 
for research purposes, with privacy and anonymity 
guaranteed) 

- Personnel and recent changes 
- Contracts 
- Personal and social adaptation services 
- Work enclaves 
- Economic data 
- Economic assistance received 
- Organizational processes 
- Personalized planning and professional develop-

ment 
- Complementary services and external relations 
- Assessment of the relationship with the adminis-

trations 

he suggestions and procedure proposed by Verdugo 
nd Vicent [19] and Del Río [4] were the ones main
y used for carrying out the interview. The question
aire for the interview contained 52 questions grouped 

'nto the following 7 sections: Socio-demographic da
a, Personal development, Material wellbeing, Self
etermination, lnterpersonal relations, Social integra
ion, and General questions on work and quality of life. 

ResuIts and conclusions drawn from the 
questionnaire 

File: worl I 17.tex; BOKCTP/wyn p. 4 

services and relations with other external public an 
private bodies. Following are the main conclusion 
drawn from the results. 

88% ofthe total number of center personnel is mad 
up of disabled people, mainly people with physica~ 
(38.41 %) and intellectual (26.88%) disabilities, with ~ 
percentage of disability (handicap) between 33% an~ 
65%, and in the main (65.44%) between 25 and 4~ 
years old. 

The workers' contracts are, for the most part, per 
manent and full-time (64.17%) and steady (71.77%)] 
However, it is worth examining the trend in the risl1 
in redundancies in recent years (from 1.99% in 20041 
to 6.35% in 2006), although the situation is not ye 
alarming. 

The profile of the professionals who work in th, 
centers is not known (90.11 %), nor is that of the m~l 

jority in the posts that they hold (51.24%). With re~ 
gard to posts held, 22.97% are production specialist 
and 12.72% support specialists. Learning about thes 
aspects would require carrying out a follow-up study 
The average salaries of the professionals are 10w 
with an average monthly salary of" 887.93 for suppor 
specialists and" 1,844.71 for directors. 

An essential, necessary feature in the functionin~ 
of the CEEs, given their particular natUfe for WhiC~ 
they receive public aid, is that they carry out persona 
and social adaptation services, as referred to in thei I 
regulations. The results, however, show that only ~ 
quarter of them (24.66%) have employment support 
units. Where such services do exist, they are genera~ll~ 
run by personnel without the qualifications to do so (a 
uncorroborated percentage of 58.62%), being just on 
of a number of jobs those people are tasked to ca ~ 
out. The activities performed scarcely register in th 
transition towards more inclusive alternatives. Give 
the crucial importance ofthese services, it is pertinenj 
to suggest the need for a study and close analysis o 
these activities. 

Enclaves exist in only 9.59% of centers, mainly i~ 
the services sector (60.71%). From the answers ob 
tained to the questionnaire, we can say that, up till now 
the enclaves are failing to encourage access to ordi 
nary employment (carried out by only 3.88% ofwork I 
ers in enclaves and 0.14% ofthe total number of cente] 
workers). 

This study enabled us to get an overall view of the The balance between income and expenditure re 
EEs in terms of aspects of major importance for un- ported by the centers is negative, although the tren I 

erstanding their composition, structure, functioning, is towards reducing the deficit. The main source o~ 
rganizational processes, personal and social adapta- income is production (79.32%), with aid having a~ 

.eDLic.es'-p!!rSonalize<Lplanning.-complementaI}1 __ -""imu pmtantimpact (16 79~~ancLenclaves a lesseume 
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3.89%). Finally, with regard to expenditure, 24.45% 
enefits the workers themselves in terms of personal 
nd social adaptation services (15.04%), training activ

'ties (5 .32%) or complementary services (3.99%). 
With regard to economic aid, it is still not appre

iated that the centers are thought to have applied for 
he sort of aid which relates to the development of 
nits supporting recently-established professional ac
ivity. Most of the aid received comes from Employ
ent Generation Projects, and we obtained contradic

ory information on the annual fall in Job Retention 
ubsidies, despite the number of jobs having increased 
ubstantially during the period under study. Genuine 
wareness of the centers' financial situation requires 
nother type of study enabling more specific conclu
ions to be reached than the ones reached at present. 

The answers relating to the centers' organization
al processes reveal sorne contradiction between the 
ignificant importance (between 7 and 9 out of 10) 
hey contribute towards organizational improvement (in 
erms of the use of quality assessment tools and in 
erms ofworker and customer satisfaction) with a low 
roportion (19.15%) of centers stating that they offer 
ocumentary accreditation for the personalized service 

dining-room (32.88%). Leisure (20.5%), cultural an~ 
travel services (19.18% in both cases) are others pro 
vided, and, very rarely now, bus services (10.96%) an 
sports facilities (15.07%). lt is recommended that cen 
ters speed up and in crease their connections with othe 
centers, programs, and services, especially if they ar 
exclusive or current, to improve the supply of compre 
hensive services they provide at present. 

The centers' assessment of their relations with th¡ 
central and autonomous administrations is normal-
low. The autonomous administration is rated mor 
highly than the central administration, except inso 
far as the delay in payments is con cerned, where th 
central administration gets rated slightly higher. Th5 
autonomous administration gets marks in the highej 
ranges with regard to technical support, procedures t9 
be carried out and assistance. The data suggest that th5 
administrations need to endeavor to improve relation5 
and reduce the delay in payments, as this makes th 
centers' work difficult. 

5. Results and conclusions of the interview 

rovided and a 10w proportion of standardized quality This qualitative study, based on personal interviews 
ssessment and management procedures (20.83% have paid special attention to selecting a population sampld 

ISO certification and 6.25%, EFQM certification). In representative of the whole, since it is precisely thiJ 
rder to amend this situation, in line with the interest criterion that best guarantees the potential wider apPli1 
hown by the centers themselves, it might be desirable cation of the conclusions drawn. The sample is iden 
or the administration to encourage and create incen- tical to the total population with regard to gender an] 
ives for a process of incorporation and spread of the age brackets. The data analyses ofthe results obtaine 
uality culture. To this end, it should be promoted in were carried out from a gender perspective. 
he person-centered planning processes, with personal Access to employment takes place mainly throug 
esults sought in the individual's quality oflife. an association (53 .53%), although women resort mor I 

Personalized planning, on the one hand, and pro- to the family (18.52%) than men, who more often us~ 
essional development, on the other, are also very other means (30.30%). Fewer women are found to 
uch valued by the centers that replied to the ques- have previous work experience, since 40.74% stat 

ionnaire (between 7 and 9, on the whole). Many cen- that they are working for the first time compared wit 
ers (73.23%) state they are implementing personal- 30.30% ofmen. 
ized plans, although only 35.62% include the worker The percentage of those who state that work sat 

imself or herself in them or regular1y review them isfaction is very high (93 .33%), singling out the tas 
43.84%), and the levels ofprofessional improvement (41.76%) and their fellow workers (30.00%) as wha 
nd transition to ordinary employment are very low they most like about work, and emphasizing that mon 
12.15% and 2.91% respectively). The reason for this ey is the least attractive feature (35 .59%). 61.02% d~ 
ituation may be the low incidence (30.14%) of a work not want to change job, and those who do (a high per 

'ntegration program connected to other services stat- centage, 39.98%) give as reasons the chance to learj 
d by most of the centers. And it is precisely here new tasks and to earn more money (23% in both cases). 
hat it must impact in the immediate future to facilitate In the answers given to the interview, we see the nee 
radual access to more inclusive alternatives. to carry out different tasks in the job (71.67%) espe 

Complementary services are seldom offered, the cially to learn new things (61.36%), and the wish t~ 

sU:.Qmmo.ILb.eing-.me.dicaLche.cks-<51..5.lli)_ancL~ncc.up~_p.Qsitionurit4r.eate.u:e.sp_on~5_D..Q.<W 
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verall: 60.61 % o.fmen and 48.15% o.fwo.men). These 
esults indicate a certain statism in terms o.fwo.rk, bo.th 

'n po.tential mo.bility between centers and in po.sitio.ns 
in ordinary jo.bs that remain unchanged at their o.wn 
entero This result needs to. be co.nfirmed in greater 
epth thro.ugh further studies. At any event, the CEEs 
ho.uld actively raise the issue o.f external and internal 
o.bility o.f emplo.yees in jo.bs, since it wo.uld co.ntribute 

~o. increased satisfactio.n fo.r the users o.f the CEEs. 
A number o.f relevant aspects can be highlighted with 

espect to. the perception of workers regarding work. 
hey have a go.o.d degree o.f independence in the tasks 

elating to. their jo.bs whilst ackno.wledging and being 
lad o.f assistance and supervisio.n: 93.33% state that 
hey need little help with wo.rk and 76.67% do. no.t think 
hey need mo.re help than they are getting, but say that 
hey are glad o.fhelp (88 .33%). Gender differences are 
een in the length o.f the wo.rking day, 69.11 % o.f men 
o.rking an average o.f8 ho.urs co.mpared with 49.29% 
f wo.men, who. have a greater wish to. increase their 
o.urs, and there are also. differences with regard to. pre

'ob training, which is fo.und to. be lo.w in all cases 
s 58.33% have no.t received any (altho.ugh 85.00% 
o.nsider it impo.rtant), the ratio. being 62.96% o.fwo.men 
o.mpared with 54.55% o.f meno Their appraisal o.f 
he prio.r training they were given is, o.n the who.le, 
egative (54.55%) and they think it sho.uld have been 
o.ne differently (65%). Slight gender differences are 
Iso. seen in terms o.f length of time in the job, it being 
o.men who. have less permanence o.f po.sitio.n. 
With regard to. material wellbeing, the questio.ns 

sked fo.cused exclusively o.n salary and ho.w the avail
ble it was to. the wo.rker, yielding critical respo.nses 
ith very c1ear gender differences. Half the wo.rkers 

tated dissatisfactio.n with the salary they earned, this 
ibeing mo.re marked in the men (57.58%)than the wo.m

n (40.74%), with 63.64% o.fmen and 37.04% o.fwo.m
n co.nsidering it unfair. Ho.wever, the amount o.f salary 

. s discriminato.ry against the wo.men, as they earn an 
verage o.f" 548.70 a mo.nth co.mpared with " 680.12 
o.r the meno These data need to. be co.mpared in re
atio.n to. each perso.n's wo.rking day, which might ex
lain these differences. The po.sitive fact gleaned Jies 

'n the answer as to. the availability o.ftheir salary, since 
83 .33% state, witho.ut gender differences, that they are 
reely able to. use it fo.r whatever they want. This re
ult co.ntrasts with o.thers o.btained by the research team 
rom workers with intellectual disabilities in o.rdinary 
mplo.yment (ALSOI pro.ject), where the reply was the 
~f~o.site . Given the impo.rtance o.f this to.pic in tenns 

.ualit~'-o.Ui.fiL(.an<l.a1s.o3[om...a....s.elHl.e.term.inatio.D 

po.int o.fview), it sho.uld be researched in greater dept 
in o.ther studies at a later stage. 

The results o.btained in the area o.f self-determina 
tion are very revealing. 86.67% think that their Jife ha 
changed since they have been wo.rking, 96.43% believ 
ing it has impro.ved and 98.33% (100% o.fwo.men) saYl 
ing that they feel better. AII the answers relating to. this 
area (deciding to. make small purchases, big purchases! 
having greater independence, po.ssibility o.f go.ing 0.1 
vacatio.n) lead in the same directio.n: the percentage o.~ 
peo.ple in wo.rk has risen and in all cases, the increas 
in terms o.f wo.men is much greater than that o.f meno 
Despite the co.mments abo.ve, there co.ntinues to. be a! 

high percentage (41.67%) o.fpeo.ple who. need help i~1 
managing their mo.ney. Bearing this in mind, it wo.ul 
be fitting, in future research, to. be able to. break do.w 
the data by disability o.r carry o.ut specific studies to. thi 
end. -1 

On lo.o.king at interpersonal relations, intervieweeJ 
were asked if they had mo.re friends since they wer 
wo.rking (66.67%), ifthey had made new friends (85%) 
and if they spent time with their friends after wo.r 
(50%). We saw that peo.ple have a wider circ1e o. 
friends when they wo.rk, altho.ugh there has no.t bee 
as much progress in decisio.n-making with regard t 
carrying o.ut so.me activities to.gether. Similarly, the 
sho.w go.o.d levels o.fsocial integration, 95 .00% reply 
ing that they like their wo.rk co.mpanio.ns and that th 
o.pinio.n they have o.f them is mainly go.o.d (80%), al 
tho.ugh this result is slightly lo.wer with wo.men. O 
the who.le, they get help from their wo.rk co.mpanio.ns 
and almo.st everyo.ne co.nsiders that such help is ve 
impo.rtant. TWo.-thirds (always a slightly higher pro. 
po.rtio.n o.f wo.men in this case) state that they spen 
leisure time with their wo.rk co.mpanio.ns and co.nside 
this impo.rtant, and they wo.uld like to. do. it mo.re o.ften 
These results suggest the need to. schedule o.r increas 
oppo.rtunities fo.r leisure-time spent with tho.se peo.pl 
preferred by the users . 

Finally, participants gave their o.pinio.n as to. the rela 
tionship between quality of Jife and work in general 
AII the participants said that it is impo.rtant to. have 
jo.b as do.ing so. makes them happier (95.00%) and fee 
better (96.67%). 

6. General conclusions 

The study presented initially gives a partial view o.~ 

th. e functio.ning o.f the CEEs. The first co.nc1usio.n w9 
a[uirawíeÍeLSj<Lthuu:genLne.e.d.i<Lcarq'_o.llLsimilarl 
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tudies in all the autonomous communities and on a 
tatewide scale, going beyond the limitations encoun
ered in this one. The CEEs have existed for a number 
f decades, and studies on how they function are few 
nd far between, knowledge lacking about essential as
ects of the way in which they operate and how this 

· mpacts the individual. 
A second concIusion is the advisability ofimproving 

he design ofthe present study. It will probably be nec
ssary to rework the first part, introducing changes and 

~hades ofmeaning in what is asked in the questionnaire 
~or the centers. With regard to the second part, it may 
ibe crucial to create other techniques for a qualitative 

pproach to the workers' reality such as, for example, 
he development of discussion groups. 

With regard to the structure of the CEE, it appears 
hat the centers need to give careful thought to sorne 
f the key aspects of their makeup and the practices 
hey carry out. Of these, we would point out the need 
o make cIear use ofthe personal and social adaptation 
ervices, act as routes for the transition to normalized 
mployment, carry out an in-depth economic study of 
he cost-benefit ratio, design plans that focus on the 
· ndividual, create synergies with other services, and set 
· n motion quality assessment and management systems, 
ot only in terms of processes and products, but also of 

'ndividual- and quality oflife-related results. 
Finally, regarding those workers with disabilities 

ho work at the centers, they show high levels of satis-
action and describe a string ofpositive results as a con
equence ofwork in their lives, such as greater financial 

'ndependence, greater self-determination and more so
ial relationships. However, they also think that sorne 
spects need to be improved, such as low salaries, too 
uch routine and too little variety in jobs and tasks. 
e believe it important to point out that in approach-

· ng the workers' perception from a gender perspective, 
e encounter a number of aspects that reveal a situa

ion disadvantageous lo women in terms of pay, social 
elations, and lenglh of service in the jobo Moreover, 
nd in all likelihood derived from the global situation 
fwomen with disabilities being doubly marginalized, 
he beneficial effects of access to employment in terms 
fself-delermination, and access to activities and inde

I endence are more striking for women than for meno 
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